
 MASON COVID HEALTH CHECK PROCEDURES 

 Please click  HERE  for  detailed  instructions  regarding  the  Mason COVID Health Check  .  Below 
 is a summary of the steps you need to take to ensure you and your swimmer are following the 
 new check in procedure: 

 Before Arrival to Campus: 

 1.  Log onto  https://www2.gmu.edu/mason-covid-health-check  and create a “non-MASON 
 account” for EACH of your swimmers.  Please complete this BEFORE you arrive on 
 campus as the internet service on campus is not reliable. 

 2.  The first time you login you will be asked a series of 8 questions that only need to be 
 answered once. 

 3.  The second time you login, and all times after that, continue to choose the “non-MASON 
 account” option when you login.  Upon logging in, you will be asked a series of questions 
 regarding your health.  Based on your responses you will be given one of a series of 
 three answers: 

 a.  GREEN (you are allowed into the facility) 
 b.  YELLOW (not allowed into the facility) 
 c.  RED (not allowed into the facility) 

 4.  You will receive an email confirming your Health Check.  If your swimmer does not have 
 a cell phone, please print this email out before leaving for campus. 

 Upon Arrival to Campus: 

 1.  Swimmers will  enter and exit the Aquatic Facility  through the front lobby door.  However, 
 please do not drop off or pick them up at that location.  Any family observed picking up or 
 dropping off their swimmer via the front lobby door will be subject to removal from the team. 

 2.  Upon entrance to the facility, GMU staff will ask the swimmer for their Health Check 
 confirmation. 

 a.  Swimmers with personal devices will show their Health Check confirmation to the 
 GMU staff when they arrive.  They will then go down the stairs and meet their 
 MAKO Coach on the pool deck. 

 b.  Swimmers without personal devices will bring a paper copy of their Health Check 
 confirmation with them to show to the GMU staff. 

 c.  Swimmers will still need to show their bag tag for entry.  Their bag tag must be 
 placed  by itself  on  the left strap of their backpack. 

https://www.teamunify.com/pvsmako/__doc__/484849_2_Health%20Check%20info.pdf
https://www2.gmu.edu/mason-covid-health-check

